The Lovely Day

1. Adjective
2. First Name
3. Noun
4. Is The Person A Him Or A Her?
5. Name Of Your Crush (Or) A Name
6. Past Tense Verb
7. Adjective
8. Past Tense Verb
9. Past Tense Verb
10. Noun
11. Past Tense Verb
12. Noun
13. Past Tense Verb
14. Noun
15. Past Tense Verb
16. Noun
17. Past Tense Verb
18. Noun
19. Past Tense Verb
20. Noun
21. Past Tense Verb
22. Noun
23. Past Tense Verb
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24. Adjective
25. Plural Noun
26. Past Tense Verb
27. Noun
28. Past Tense Verb
29. Noun
30. Past Tense Verb
31. Noun
32. Past Tense Verb
33. Noun
34. Past Tense Verb
35. Noun
36. First Name
37. Name Of Your Crush (Or) A Name
38. Past Tense Verb
39. Adjective
40. Noun
The Lovely Day

One _____ Adjective _____day, _____ First name _____ met a _____ Noun __. ____ Is the person a him or a her? _____ name was

_____ Name of your crush (or) a. name ___. They _____ Past tense verb _____ a _____ Adjective _____day, and this was what they

_____ Past tense verb _____:

9:00 am - _____ Past tense verb _____out for _____ Noun _____together

10:30 am - _____ Past tense verb _____for a _____ Noun _____together

11:00 am - _____ Past tense verb _____a _____ Noun _____together

12:00 - _____ Past tense verb _____out for _____ Noun _____together

1:00 pm - _____ Past tense verb _____to a _____ Noun _____together

2:00 pm - _____ Past tense verb _____for another _____ Noun _____together

2:30 pm - _____ Past tense verb _____with their _____ Noun _____together
3:30 pm - _______ Past tense verb _______ Adjective _______ Plural noun _______ together

4:30 pm - _______ Past tense verb _______ another _______ Noun _______ together

6:30 pm - _______ Past tense verb _______ out for _______ Noun _______ together

7:30 pm - _______ Past tense verb _______ a _______ Noun _______ together

8:30 pm - _______ Past tense verb _______ a _______ Noun _______ together

10:30 pm - _______ Past tense verb _______ to _______ Noun _______ together

________ First name _______ and _______ Name of your crush (or) _______ a _______ Noun _______

_________ together!
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